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About This Game

:WARNING: This game may potentially trigger seizures for people with EPILEPSY Viewer discretion is advised :WARNING:

https://discord.gg/D4eZqCF - questions, comments, concerns? need a hangout? - https://discord.gg/D4eZqCF

You get an old-school console and a game called Pets at a garage sale.
later, very late that night, you fall asleep with the game on. Suddenly, your pet knocks over a glass of water.. The game Pets....

Glitched.
Play as one of the characters in the Glitched new world. (story still being implemented, expect updates to all content)

lots of content already// Go Back to the Portal_Room at any time from the ESC menu// change pets with 3/4, P,O, left and right
// respawn with R, select // zoom with 1/2, 2ndary triggers // Triple jump with triggers, face button, spacebar, mouse, look

around with mouse/game joystick, move with ASWD/Joystick

66+ animals / pet skins with way more to come (all unlocked at this time)
puppies

cats/kittens
wolves

squirrels
rats

sharks
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cows
bears
goats

hamsters
bunny/cat/bear plushies

pigs
octopus

eagle
ipex

deer/stags
racoon / red pandas

zebras
jeboras

elephants
sheepies
rabbits
horsies
duckies

chick/chicken
fishies
alpaca
rhinos

lion/lioness
giraffes

Simple yet challenging game mechanics, movement, acceleration, & 3 jumps to keep it going or slow it down

Native 21:9 Support

FPS locked for consistency across machines

Steam Discussion Group: https://steamcommunity.com//app/886630/

https://discord.gg/D4eZqCF for Live Chat/Support/Feedback/Whatever

Early Access Reviewers, Streamers, Feedback/Critiquers, Discussion Forum commenters will be recognized upon game Official
Launch/Release October 2019
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Title: Glitch Pets
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Cool and Normal Entertainment, Cool and Normal Entertainment
Publisher:
Cool and Normal Entertainment
Release Date: 16 Jul, 2018
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simulator. how to glitch pets in bubble gum simulator

I was skeptical when I started playing, but once I found the fall and dodge mode, I was hooked. I grinded those levels harder
than I grind my ♥♥♥♥♥ in the club. 10/10. Amazing! Game graphics are incredible beautiful and music is A-class too!. It's a
great game.
So great.
The greatest game.

#MAGA2020. Yes, this is good game. Guy who made it is also cool guy.. Hella trippy and amazing. Imagine the feeling you get
in your brain when you ejaculate and multiply that by a factor of approximately 900000. It is insane. Insanely good. Hell yes I
recommend this♥♥♥♥♥♥. When I first loaded the game up, I saw the warning about the lights and stuff. Was a little scared.
But as a I played the game i slowly fell into a comatose state. Not in a bad way, but in a good way. This game makes me feel like
Im on acid and i love it. Very addicting, Would defnitely recommend. Please don't play if you have epilepsy. Again, play this
game.. Definitely buy this if you're looking for a new kind of game! It is truly a different and unique experience. I was looking
for a trippy game to play while high for the longest time and this is it. Soundtrack is amazing, definitely one of the best parts of
the game. Gameplay is unorthodox and holds some bugs, but the glitchy nature of the game seems to be intended and this is
what makes it enjoyable. I got it on sale for under a dollar and it's worth it. If you buy it, give it some time because I found that I
liked it more as I played longer.
Cons:
The game doesn't save my progress. I will progress in levels, but any time i exit to main menu or close the game and then try to
continue where i was left off, my level progress is not saved! I am booted back to Platforming2 every time. Please fix this bug
devs.
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What a trippy ♥♥♥♥ing game.. I creamed my pants.. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtldgZ7JJvo describes how I feel
about this game. I would've paid $50.. Best to play while drunk.. DO NOT BUY THIS GAME!

It's terrible, the gameplay is bad and the game just generally looks bad. It looks like it was thrown together with little effort.

Something to note is that it uses emotional blackmail on the in game menu, this being the exit button having the text "MISS
YOU (:( - EXIT"

Update version 3.6:

New in this version:. Update: polish and level pack 2!:

Polish. Interstellar Rift Dev Stream #22 -- Today 22:00 CEST (20:00 UTC):
We will be streaming some Interstellar Rift tonight at 22:00 CEST (20:00 UTC) in Dev Stream #22 at 
https://www.twitch.tv/splitpolygon

Join us if you would like to see us play, ask a question or would just like to hang out with us :)

- Hurles. 0.7.0.02 patch notes:

0.7.0.01. Update: New User Carousel Avatar Contest:
Quick update all - the initial contest post had avatarcreation@lindenlab.com as the address to submit your entries to.

The CORRECT address is:

avatarcontest@lindenlab.com. The Lunar New Year Sales have begun!:
The Lunar New Year Sales have begun!
 Today we have set Alicemare on sale!

 http://store.steampowered.com/app/524850/Alicemare/
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Check out other great Playism titles on Sale here![blog.playism-games.com]
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